in the calculation of the plasma volume in 13 patients in whom an individual K had not been determined. An individual K factor was determined in 15 patients and utilized in the calculation of the plasma volume. The K factor determined with plasma containing 1 gm. per cent of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) did not differ significantly from that using plasma alone. A microadapter (5) for the Evelyn macrocolorimeter was used in all colorimetric measurements so that a 1 cc. plasma sample could be utilized. The calculation of the plasma volume was based on the following equation (6):
Plasma volume (cc.) K X 1000 X cc. of dye injected co
The I" tagged human serum albumin used in this study was supplied by Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, Ill. The solution contained 5 mg. of albumin tagged with 250 to 500 microcuries of I31 per cc. The ionic (free) radioactive iodide was less than 1 per cent. The iodinated albumin was diluted with isotonic saline to yield a concentration of approximately 5 from the end window of the Geiger tube. Five cc. plasma samples were found to be an infinitely thick layer in this counting cup, and radioactivity counts could be duplicated with an error of less than 2 per cent.
The experimental group consisted of 10 normal men, 7 patients with carcinoma and 5 patients with lymphoblastoma, 2 patients with duodenal ulcer, 2 patients with recent small pneumothorax, 1 patient with hypertension, and 1 patient convalescing from infectious hepatitis.
RESULTS

Comparison of the twzco methods
Plasma volumes were determined simultaneously with dye and iodinated albumin in 28 subjects ( Table I 
Measutrement of plasma volume change
In 10 patients the plasma volume was determined with both methods simultaneously, before and immediately after the rapid intravenous administration of 1000 cc. of 3.5 per cent polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), a synthetic plasma volume expander (Table III) . The increase in plasma volume as measured by the two methods was not significantly different (t = 0.4, p > 0.6).
T-1824 dye and iodinated albumin disappearance rates
The decrease in plasma concentration of iodinated albumin and T-1824 dye during a 1-hour period after injection was compared (Table IV) . The mean per cent change in 1 hour was 11.5 for iodinated albumin and 11.0 for the dye. The difference between the means was not significant. The urinary excretion of iodinated albumin was studied in 15 subjects. Over a period of two hours the urine contained 0.87 per cent of the injected radioactivity. In 4 patients 3.6 per cent of the injected radioactivity was excreted in the urine during an 8-hour period.
COMPARISON OF T-1824 AND IODINATED ALBUMIN METHODS
Thoracic dufct studies
The cervical portion of the thoracic duct was cannulated in a 27 year old man undergoing a radical neck dissection for localized lymphoblas- Storaasli and his co-workers (1) and Aust and his co-workers (2) have reported that plasma volumes measured with T-1824 dye are greater than those determined simultaneously with iodinated albumin. These authors suggested that a certain amount of dye escapes from the vascular system during the first few minutes after injection. Crispell and his co-workers (3), however, found no significant difference in plasma volumes as measured by the two methods. In the present study, the T-1824 dye and the iodinated albumin methods of plasma volume measurement did not give significantly different results. This is to be expected since several investigators (9-11 ) have demonstrated that the intravenous injection of T-1824 dye is followed by a rapid combination with plasma albumin. It is very unlikely that any dye is lost before binding since the dye is bound to protein very rapidly. An error in the determination of the K factor in the dye method will introduce a systematic error in the calculation of the plasma volume. Such an error may account for the reported discrepancy between the two methods. From the results of the present study, the concept that there is a rapid loss of T-1824 dye from the circulation after injection and before binding to plasma protein appears untenable.
Studies on the rate of disappearance of iodinated albumin in the thoracic duct lymph of a human subject revealed that very little iodinated albumin appeared in the thoracic duct lymph during the first 30 minutes after intravenous injection. In experimental animals a somewhat larger amount of tagged protein appears in the thoracic duct lymph during the first hour after injection (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . From the present study it would seem that in the human the amount of tagged albumin appearing in thoracic duct lymph during the period of determination of the plasma volume is small and does not significantly influence the measurement of plasma volume.
Blood volume measurements with tagged erythrocytes have been reported to result in lower values when compared with blood volumes determined by tagged plasma protein methods (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . This discrepancy has been attributed to the fact that the total body hematocrit is lower than the venous hematocrit. Gibson and his associates (23) studied the hematocrit of the small blood vessels using 1131 tagged albumin and erythrocytes tagged with Fe59. The hematocrit of the blood in the small vessels was found to be much lower than the hematocrit of arterial blood in all organs except the spleen. These studies assume a rigid boundary to the vascular system. The tagged protein methods measure a rapidly exchangeable pool of albumin. The anatomic limits of this albumin pool may not be identical with the anatomic limits of distribution of the erythrocytes. In a strict sense the tagged protein methods should be used as a measure of this pool of albumin. Making the assumption that all the albumin in the pool is contained in the plasma volume and that the concentration of the albumin is constant throughout the plasma, one can calculate the plasma volume. Unfortunately these assumptions are not entirely correct. Determination of the plasma volume by methods employing tagged erythrocytes is based on the assumption that the ratio of plasma to erythrocytes is constant throughout the body.
This assumption is also not entirely correct. Thus, the definition of plasma volume, like the definition of extracellular fluid, will always depend upon the method used in its measurement.
Plasma volume measurements made with T-1824 dye are as valid and reliable as those made with iodinated albumin. When carefully done the two methods give similar results. The criticisms leveled at the dye method can also be made of any tagged protein method for plasma volume measurement.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 1. The T-1824 dye and the iodinated albumin methods for plasma volume measurement when performed simultaneously in human subjects gave values which did not differ significantly. ift 2. When the plasma volume was expanded by polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), the plasma volume change as measured by T-1824 dye and by iodinated albumin did not differ significantly.
3. Studies of human thoracic duct lymph with iodinated albumin revealed that very little tagged albumin appeared in the lymph during the first half hour after intravenous injection.
